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Why have Best Practice
guides for wild deer?
What stalkers and managers do is:
– Specialist, not many sources of
comprehensive information
– Technical, wide range of skills
– Involved, may have to deal with
very complex situations
Difficult to keep informed – Best
Practice is a single source of
information that is readily
accessible and continually updated
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Who has contributed?
Judith Webb (Chair)
Assoc. Chief Police Officers
British Assoc.Shooting and Conservation
British Deer Society
Confed. Forest Industries
Country Land and Business Association
Countryside Alliance
Countryside Council for Wales
Defra (Animal Health )
Defra (Wildlife)
Deer Initiative
Deer Management Qualifications
Forestry Commission
Forest Research
Food Standards Agency
Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust
Plus individual contributors

Health & Safety Executive
Highways Agency
Humane Slaughter Association
LANTRA
Natural England
Nat Forest Company
National Trust
National Association of AONBs
National Farmers' Union
National Game Dealers Association
National Gamekeepers Organisation
Royal Soc. for the Protection of Animals
Union of Country Sports Workers
Veterinary Deer Society
Woodland Trust
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Who are the guides for?
• Practitioners and managers involved in
some direct way with wild deer
…to give confidence that they are acting
humanely, responsibly and effectively;
carrying out their activities in a rational
and considered way based on the best
current information and using the best
methods.
…will also inform the public, giving
confidence as above but without
unnecessarily tying the practitioner’s
hands.
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What will the guides
cover?
• 10 categories
– species ecology
– deer management
– culling
– meat hygiene
– disease
– firearms
– equipment
– records and survey
– legislation/health and
safety/welfare
– assoc information
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How many will there be?
Approx 80 guides
Deer legislation
Firearms legislation
Close season shooting
Night shooting
Risk assessment
Grant aid
Deer Behaviour
Deer Biology
Red deer
Fallow deer
Sika
Roe deer
Chinese Water deer
Muntjac
Deer Signs
Habitat Impact
Census- General
Night time census
Dung counts
Vantage point counts
Cohort analysis
Woodland impact survey
Assessing age
Ageing by teeth
Cull records

Urban deer
Management Plan
Pop dynamics
Pop modelling
Cull planning
Leases/licences
Deer Management Groups
Woodland design
Mitigating deer impacts
Lyme disease
Bovine TB
Foot and Mouth disease
Condition assessment
Deer other diseases
High seats
Cross boundary liaison
Team culling
Shot placement
Moving deer
Follow up of shot deer
Dogs for Deer
Deer Vehicle Collisions
Gralloching
Lardering
Extraction and transport

Carcass inspection
Butchering 1
Butchering 2
Butchering 3
Skinning
Supply of venison
Basic Hygiene
Larder design
Larder hygiene/safety
By-product disposal
Firearms Safety
Security
Maintenance
Rifles and Ammunition
Zeroing
Marksmanship
Shooting position
General Equipment
Training/Qualifications
Glossary
Census forms
Mgt plan and text
Cull records
Pop model
Impact assessment form
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Where can I find the
Guides?
Look out for the guides at:
www.thedeerinitiative.co.uk
Hard copy available from BDS and
Reeves UK. Participants in DSC
level 1 will be able to purchase.
Best practice demos, seminars
available soon and can be
customised.
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Future Projects
“Making Best practice,
Common practice”
Best practice demos, seminars
available soon and can be
customised, e.g.
– Impact Survey
– Carcass Demo
– Liability and Risk Assessment
– Cross Boundary Liaison
– Deer Management plans and
Cull Planning

Impact Assessment

Deer Vehicle Collisions
and Humane Despatch
Schemes

Grants

Arranging StalkingLeases and Licences
Conditions/clauses/descriptions
In order to ensure that the interest of the landowner, stalking rights holder and tenant/licensee are protected, a form
agreed and signed by both parties. The list below outlines the most common conditions/clauses that could be inclu
expert advice is sought during the creation of any agreement.
Condition/clause/description
Comments
A description of the area concerned

Name of property. Boundaries should be clearly defined on a map (the land and it’s precise boundaries should be familiar befo

The period for which the
lease/licence/contract should endure.

Usually a minimum of one year (may be shorter for contract culls), term often based on start/finish of close seasons. Revision
on satisfactory performance. Longer terms offer more security, both for the tenant, making it more likely that they will become m
and build a well structured management programme, and for the landowner since there is a predictable income and there is po
overexploited.

The rent (or fee) payable and due date

Amount, currency, annual increases (if any), VAT payments, and venison value if it is part of the agreement. Failure to pay with
grounds for termination of the agreement. Renewal terms, if relevant, should be stated.

Any conditions attributed to access rights.

Access is usually concurrent with the owner/occupier and other land users, not exclusive. Agreed access routes and areas, pr
other ownerships, vehicular access to remove carcasses/place high seats, parking. Conditions may include a requirement to n
a period of time or on each occasion.
Procedure in case of disease outbreak ( e.g. foot and mouth disease)

Site-specific conditions for certain
situations

e.g. stalking during woodland or game shooting operations, shooting on Sundays/holidays or in areas of high public use, footpa

Compensation

Compensatory clauses:
•

for damage suffered due to the actions or lack of agreed action of either party

•

against denial of access to land for a significant period of time, e.g. due to land management operations such as tree fe

Indemnity

Clause relating to loss, damage and injury caused by the owner/tenant exercising their rights, including any Public Liability insu

Arbitration

A clause relating to an agreed means of arbitration should disputes or differences occur during the period of a lease agreemen

Early termination of agreement

A clause covering early termination of the lease in the event of sale or other force majeure change. Other criteria which would
instance, a safety violation, or failure by the lessee/licensee to fulfil a condition of the agreement such as not culling sufficient f
exist.

Third parties

A clause preventing (or allowing) sub letting to, or invitation of, third parties.

Standard of practice

All activities relating to the agreement should be conducted according to the law and prevailing best practice/codes of conduct

Shooting rights

A description of exactly what the agreement allows the lessee/licensee to shoot/take and whether this includes species other th
may be imposed.

Concurrent rights

The rights holder may wish to have concurrent stalking rights in place. This is recommended to deal with the situation where it
it allows the rights holder to bring in extra resources to complete the cull if required.

Risk assessment

A lessee/licensee should be asked to provide a simple written risk assessment relevant to the agreed deer management activit

Information required by the rights holder

A clause requiring the lessee/licensee to provide information such as:
Firearms certificate details including appropriate conditions
Proof of third party indemnity
CV including details of deer experience

Carcass Preparation

